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a b s t r a c t

A novel magnetically separable composite photocatalyst, anatase titania-coated magnetic activated car-
bon (TMAC), was prepared in this article. In the synthesis, magnetic activated carbon (MAC) was firstly
obtained by adsorbing magnetic Fe3O4 nanoparticles onto the activated carbon (AC), and then the obtained
MAC was directly coated by anatase titania nanoparticles prepared at low temperature (i.e. 75 ◦C). The
vailable online 8 March 2008

eywords:
agnetic activated carbon
agnetically separable

prepared samples were characterized by XRD, SEM and vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). The com-
posite photocatalyst can be easily separated from solution by a magnet, its photocatalytic activity in
degradation of phenol in aqueous solution also has dramatic enhancement compared to that of the neat
titania.
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. Introduction

In recent two decades, heterogeneous photocatalysis has
merged as an efficient technology to decontaminate either
astewater or polluted air [1–3]. Several review articles have cited

he theory of this technology which is based on the use of UV irra-
iated semiconductors, generally titania, to destroy various organic
ollutants [4–6].

Photocatalytic activity of titania strongly depends on its
icrostructure and physical properties. A way to increase tita-

ia photocatalytic activity is the preparation of a nano-structural
itania to get a high surface area which is directly related with
hotocatalytic activity of titania [4]. Typically, costly problems hin-
er their application in industry. When the small titania powder
hotocatalyst are applied as suspensions, it associated with cata-

yst leaching, settling and the need for eventual catalyst separation

y filtration during treatment. Therefore, catalyst immobilization
elated research has attracted wide attention. Research had been
arried out by immobilizing titania onto various substrates such
s glass beads, sand, glass fiber in the form of mesh, or on reac-
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or wall [7]. Although this approach provided a solution to the
olid–liquid separation problem, slurry-type reactors offer signifi-
ant advantages over immobilized-catalyst-type reactors in terms
f the catalyst surface availability and superior mass-transfer prop-
rties [8].

Matos et al. [9] investigated the photocatalytic activity of a sus-
ended mixture of titania and activated carbon. They found that
here were a synergistic effect and a common interface, which con-
ributed to the higher photocatalytic activity, between titania and
ctivated carbon. Several other authors investigated the photocat-
lytic degradation of aqueous organic pollutants by titania-coated
ctivated carbon in slurry-type reactors [10–12]. They also found
nhanced photocatalytic activity of the composite photocatalyst.
he separation problem still existed because the catalyst was size
n micron grade, although it can be separated more easily than the
lurry titania system.

To solve the problem in slurry photocatalytic reactor, some other
uthors prepared nanoparticles with magnetic core and photocat-
lytic titania shell [13–15]. The magnetic cores have been used
ncluding magnetite, maghemite nickel ferrite, etc. Although these

atalysts could be separated easily by magnet, their photocat-
lytic activities were declined compared to that of neat titania.
ore recently, Misra and co-workers [16–19] prepared titania

oated nickel ferrite, they found the composite photocatalyst can
e applied as a removable anti-microbial photocatalyst and can be

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:andyao@seu.edu.cn
mailto:fudegang@seu.edu.cn
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xtracted from the sprayed surface (human body or environment)
fter treatment. So the combination of magnetic nanoparticles with
itania is very important for the practical application of titania pho-
ocatalysis technology.

In order to prepare a novel composite photocatalyst with
nhanced photocatalytic activity, we combined the adsorption
ctivity of activated carbon with the magnetic separability of Fe3O4
nd photocatalytic activity of titania. In the present work, mag-
etic activated carbon (MAC) were prepared firstly by dispersing
owder activated carbon in Fe3O4 sol which prepared by the co-
recipitation of iron(II) and iron(III) in the presence of ammonium
ydroxide. Then the titania, which prepared at low temperature,
as deposited onto the MAC. At last, the photocatalyst thus pre-
ared were applied to degrade phenol in aqueous solution. The
hotocatalytic activity was compared with three other catalysts, i.e.
egussa P25 titania, titania-coated activated carbon (TAC) and neat

itania (NT) synthesized by the same method. Results show that the
itania-coated magnetic activated carbon (TMAC) exhibited highest
ctivity during photocatalytic degradation of phenol. Furthermore,
t can be separated more easily from solution compared with other
hotocatalysts.

. Experimental

.1. Material and chemical

Activated carbon (AC) with specific surface area around
100 m2 g−1 was purchased from ShangHai Activated Carbon Ltd.
eSO4 and Ti(OBu)4 used in the experiment were chemical reagent
rade. Nitric acid (HNO3), isopropanol (PrOH) and FeCl3 were ana-
ytical reagent grade. Distilled water was further cleaned prior to
ts use with a quartz sub-boil high purity water purification system.

.2. Equipments

The dried samples (Fe3O4, Fe3O4/AC, Fe3O4/AC/TiO2 powder)
ere analyzed for their magnetic properties, composition and
icrostructure. The magnetic measurements were carried out with
vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, PARR, Model 4500). The

tructure properties were determined by X-ray diffractometer (XD-
A, Shimadazu Corporation, Japan) using graphite monochromatic
opper radiation (Cu K�) at 40 kV, 30 mA over the 2� range 20–80◦.
he morphologies were characterized with a transmission electron
icroscopy (TEM, JEM2000EX). BET surface area measurements
ere carried out by N2 adsorption at 77 K using an ASAP2020

nstrument. The total pore volume was calculated from the amount
f nitrogen adsorbed at relative pressure of 0.975. The HPLC sys-
em was Agilent 1100 with tunable absorbance detector adjusted

t 270 nm for the detection of phenol. A reverse-phase column
length, 250 mm; internal diameter, 4.6 mm) Agilent Eclipse XDB-
18 was used. The mobile phase was composed of acetonitrile and
eionized doubly distilled water. The v/v ratio CH3CN/H2O was
0/80 and the flow rate was 1 ml min−1.

f
a
a
c
o

Scheme 1. Separation of pho
aterials 160 (2008) 295–300

.3. Catalysts preparation

Magnetic magnetite particles were prepared by chemical co-
recipitation method as the following procedure: definite amount
f FeSO4 and FeCl3 were dissolved in distilled water which was
ubbled with N2, the molar ratio of Fe3+ and Fe2+ was 5:3. Then,
efinite NH4OH was added drop-wise into the solution at vigorous
tirring till the pH 9. Finally, black magnetite sol was obtained.

MAC was prepared in the following way: 3 g of AC powder, which
ashed for three times by distilled water, was added into 200 ml
f diluted Fe3O4 sol. Then the admixture was stirred for 1 h before
ept at vacuum for 30 min. The solid phase of MAC was separated
y a magnet and then dried at 40 ◦C.

For preparation of TiO2 sol, Ti(OBu)4 was chosen as a Ti pre-
ursor, which is less reactive than titanium chloride and titanium
sopropoxide. 25 ml Ti(OBu)4 diluted with 8 ml PrOH was added
rop-wise into 200 ml distilled water under vigorous stirring,
hose acidity was adjusted with HNO3 to be pH 2.5. Then, the

olution was kept under reflux condition (around 75 ◦C) for 24 h.
inally, pure TiO2 sol was obtained after PrOH and n-butyl alco-
ol were removed from the solution in a rotatory evaporator under
acuum.

To obtain TMAC, the coating procedure of titania onto MAC was
s following: 3 g of MAC was dispersed in titania sols in an ultra-
onic bath for 1 h. Then, it was dried into powders in a rotatory
vaporator under vacuum at 75 ◦C. The carbon content in the resul-
ant composite photocatalysts was determined from the ignition
oss at 700 ◦C in a flow of air.

.4. Photocatalytic experimental

The photocatalytic activity of the prepared TMAC was assessed
y degrading model contaminated water of phenol aqueous solu-
ion. The photocatalytic reaction system includes a photoreactor
ith a UV illumination source (18 W UV lamp with a wavelength
eak at 365 nm). In a typical photocatalytic test performed at room
emperature, 0.6 g prepared composite photocatalyst was added
nto 400 ml phenol solution. The concentration of phenol in solu-
ion was 100 mg L−1. After kept in the dark under stirring for 1 h to
each adsorption equilibrium, the UV illumination started and 5 ml
uspension were removed at regular intervals of 1 h for analysis.

.5. Separation of TMAC

The process of separating photocatalyst can be illustrated by
cheme 1. In a demonstration experiment, the prepared photocat-
lyst was dispersed into aqueous solution by ultrasonic vibrating

or 15 min. A magnet was applied to attract the magnetic photocat-
lyst onto the bottom. The solution was poured out without losing
ny catalyst. For a suspension of magnetic photocatalyst whose con-
entration was 1.5 g L−1, the photocatalyst can be precipitated thor-
ughly in 4 min by a magnet of 1 T. The results show that the pho-

tocatalyst by a magnet.
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ocatalyst can be separated much more easily compared to the tra-
itional photocatalysts after its use in suspension systems. Impor-
antly, the composite photocatalysts can be re-dispersed into aque-
us solution by ultrasonic vibrating after removing the magnet.

. Results and discussion

.1. Structures and morphologies

XRD patterns of prepared samples are presented in Fig. 1.
ig. 1(a) shows XRD pattern of the magnetic nanoparticles, present-
ng the characteristic peaks signed by F (30.4◦, 35.7◦, 53.8◦, 43.4◦,
7.4◦, 63.0◦) of cubic spinel structure. The iron oxide can be present
s magnetite and maghemite because part of Fe3O4 particles may
e oxidized to �-Fe2O3. It can also be seen from Fig. 1(b) and (c)
hat the magnetic particles maintain cubic spinel structure in MAC
nd TMAC samples. This implies that the magnetic properties of the
agnetic particles are basically invariable.
The TiO2 deposited has an anatase structure in TMAC sample,

etermined from XRD pattern in Fig. 1(c) where the peaks signed by
(25.4◦, 38.0◦, 48.0◦, 54.7◦) are the characteristic peaks of anatase

tructural TiO2. The peaks can be observed more distinctly from
he XRD pattern of pure titania shown in Fig. 1(d). In general, the

ull width at half maximum of XRD peak corresponds to the crys-
al size. When the width was broader, the crystallites exhibited
maller size. Broad diffraction peak originating from (1 0 1) plane
2� = 25.4◦) was due to its small crystallite size of TiO2 sol particles.

ig. 1. XRD patterns of prepared samples: (a) Fe3O4; (b) magnetic activated carbon;
c) TiO2-coated magnetic activated carbon; (d) pure titania.
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ig. 2. SEM micrographs of (a) magnetic activated carbon and (b) TiO2-coated mag-
etic activated carbon.

The mean size of the single crystallite can also be determined
rom full-width at half-maxima of corresponding X-ray diffraction
eaks by using Scherrer’s formula D = (K�)/(ˇ cos �), [20] where �

s the wavelength of the X-ray radiation (� = 0.15418), K the Scher-
er constant (K = 0.9), � the characteristic X-ray radiation (� = 12.7◦)
nd ˇ is the full-width-at-half-maximum of the (1 0 1) plane. The
stimated nanocrystallite size of TiO2 sol sample was 4.8 nm.

It is believed that the photocatalytic effects of TiO2 are mainly
ue to anatase structural TiO2. In the previous reported magnetic

ron oxide/titanium dioxide photocatalysts, some structural charac-
eristics formed during calcination at high temperature have been
onsidered to lead a decrease in the photoactivity [21–24]. For
xample, it had been found that the presence of the iron oxide could
ause anatase to rutile phase transformation of the coating [24,25],
r the possible formation of a mixed iron/titanium oxide (pseu-
obrookite, Fe2TiO5) [26,27]. Furthermore, the calcination at high
emperature would also lead to the aggregation and enlargement
f TiO2 nanoparticles, which involve decrease of surface area and
osses of species such as hydroxyl and adsorbed water that domi-
ate the surface chemistry and adsorption activity of titania [28].
ur preparation and coating process at low temperature avoided or
educed the structural changes of TiO2 sol when it deposited onto
AC as demonstrated from XRD patterns.
The results also show that the ACs did not influence the crystal

tructure of TiO2 and iron oxide during our preparation. In obtained
omposites, all four components (AC, anatase TiO2, cubic spinel
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Table 1
Surface area measurement of the different samples

Sample AC content
(%)

BET specific
surface
(m2 g−1)

Pore
volume
(cm3 g−1)

AC 100 1093.07 0.54
MAC 83 870.50 0.46
T
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Fig. 3. BET isotherm plot of (a) AC; (b) MAC; (c) TMAC; (d) titania.

agnetite or maghemite) exist and there is no new compound has
een formed.

After in sequence deposition of Fe3O4 and TiO2, the surface of AC
as been coated by TiO2 nanoparticles. Although the puckered mor-
hology of AC has been smoothed to a certain extent, the mounted
itania layer is still porous as seen from SEM images (Fig. 2).

.2. Surface area and pore volume measurements

BET isotherm plots of MAC and TMAC are shown in Fig. 3.
able 1 shows the results from surface area measurements of the
ifferent samples. As it can be seen, the higher AC contents of the
atalysts the larger surface area. In addition, the pore diameter

istributions of different samples were shown in Fig. 4. The pore
iameter centred at 3.5 nm, 3.9 nm, 3.9 and 15.2 nm, 3.4 and 7.4 nm
or pure titania, AC, MAC and TMAC, respectively. The pores centred
t 15.2 nm and 7.4 nm may be formed by the magnetic and TiO2
articles agglomerate on the AC particles.

f
V
a
a
s

Fig. 4. Pore diameter distribut
MAC 28 373.56 0.21

If assuming all BET surface area and pore volume are contributed
rom activated carbon (AC), the normalized BET surface area S′

S′ = S/w, where S is the BET surface area of sample and w is the
eight percentage of AC in sample) are 1093.07 m2 g−1 for neat AC,

048.8 m2 g−1 for MAC and 1334.1 m2 g−1 for TMAC, respectively.
he normalized pore volume V′ (V ′ = V/w, where V is the pore
olume of sample and w is the weight percentage of AC in sam-
le) should be 0.54 cm3 g−1 for neat AC, 0.55 cm3 g−1 for MAC and
.75 cm3 g−1 for TMAC, respectively. Compared to the neat AC, the
alue of S′ of MAC decreased and value of V′ kept unchanged basi-
ally. This result seems to indicate that magnetic particles deposited
ostly on the surface of AC, but some of them blocked up the

ntrance of the pores. Although Fe3O4 particles deposited on AC
urface formed new BET surface area, this cannot compensate the
ecrease in AC surface area due to the decreasing of micropores.
owever, subsequent coating of MAC by TiO2 nanoparticles largely

ncreased normalized BET surface area S′ (enhanced 241.03 m2 g−1

ompared to MAC). This increasing is consistent with following
acts: (1) TiO2 nanoparticles have larger adsorption ability than
e3O4 nanoparticles. (2) A more porous coating layer formed when
iO2 nanoparticles deposited onto the MAC particles as confirmed
rom SEM imaging (Fig. 5) and informed by normalized pore volume
′ (enhanced 0.2 cm3 g−1 compared to MAC). With above consider-

tions, we should keep in mind that AC provide most important
dsorption ability in TMAC catalyst, i.e. less AC content, smaller
urface area and pore volume.

ion of different samples.
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Table 2
Magnetic properties of the different samples

Samples Coercivity
Hc (Oe)

Remanent
magnetiza-
tion Mr

(emu/g)

Saturation
magnetiza-
tion Ms

(emu/g)
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ig. 5. Magnetization vs. applied magnetic field for the different samples: (a)
e3O4/4; (b) MAC; (c) TMAC.

.3. Magnetic properties

The magnetic properties of the Fe3O4 (F), MAC and TMAC sam-
les were measured by VSM, as shown in Fig. 6. The magnetic
arameters such as saturation magnetization Ms, coercivity Hc and
emanent magnetization Mr were given in Table 2. The decrease
f saturation magnetization Ms in the order of Fe3O4, MAC, and
MAC is consistent with their Fe3O4 content in unit weight sam-
le. The low values of Hc and Mr which are close to zero indicate
hat the prepared samples exhibited superparamagnetic behaviors
t room temperature [29]. The superparamagnetic behaviors of the
repared TMAC make the photocatalyst can be separated more eas-

ly by a magnet or an applied magnetic field. In the meantime,
he very low remanent magnetization largely reduced the aggre-
ation of catalyst after it was separated by applied magnetic field
rom original reaction solution, so the photocatalyst can be easily
e-dispersed in a solution for re-use.

.4. Photocatalytic activity

Photocatalytic properties of thus prepared samples were tested

or the photocatalytic oxidation of phenol in aqueous solution and
he result was showed in Fig. 7. The direct photolysis of phenol with-
ut photocatalyst was also investigated (not shown here). And the
alue can be neglected with less than 5% of conversion within 6 h

ig. 6. Kinetics of phenol disappearance for different samples. The vertical line at
ime = 0 separates the dark period from the UV-irradiated process.

p

i

F
(

50.245 4.26 80.79
AC 11.757 0.20 9.50

MAC 12.552 0.17 6.45

f UV-irradiation. It can be seen from the figure that TMAC exhibits
he best photocatalytic activity among the four photocatalysts, 96%
f the total phenol was degraded after 6 h irradiation by UV lamp.
he percentage of degraded phenol is 1.8 times higher than that
f neat titania (NT) synthesized by the same method. The apparent
ate constant has been chosen as the basic kinetic parameter for the
ifferent photocatalysts, since it enables one to determine a photo-
atalytic activity independent of the previous adsorption period in
he dark and the concentration of phenol remaining in the solution.
he apparent first order kinetic equation ln(c0/c) = kappt was used to
t experimental data in Fig. 6, where kapp is apparent rate constant,
is the solution-phase concentration of phenol, and c0 is the initial
oncentration at t = 0 [9]. The variations in ln(c0/c) as a function of
rradiation time are given in Fig. 7. It gives apparent rate constants
app as 0.08544 h−1, 0.11694 h−1, 0.29523 h−1 and 0.37316 h−1 for
T, P25, TAC, and TMAC, respectively. The depositing of TiO2 onto AC
r MAC obviously creates an increase of the rate constant by a factor
f 3.5 and 4.4 compared to the single phase titania, respectively.

The enhanced photoactivity of TMAC can be attributed to the
ynergy effect between titania and AC. AC which have strong
dsorbent activity can concentrate the contaminated substrate
o the titania, then the substrate can be degraded faster on the
hoto-irradiated titania. The result is in agreement with other

nvestigators [9–12]. On the other hand, the magnetic parti-
les (either Fe3O4 or �-Fe2O3) close to the titania can attract
hoto-induced electrons and reduce the rate of electron-hole
ecombination, because they both have lower lying conduction
and compared to titania.

.5. The desorption of phenol which adsorbed on the

hotocatalyst

It was attempted to determine the quantity of phenol remain-
ng present on the solid. Blank preliminary tests performed on the

ig. 7. Variations in ln(c0/c) as a function of irradiation time and linear fits of them:
a) TMAC; (b) TAC; (c) P25; (d) NT.
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ig. 8. Concentration of phenol extracted from the catalyst after being exposed to
V light for different times.

hotocatalyst have shown that phenol could be extracted from AC
ith efficiency higher than 95%. The solid phase was therefore fil-

ered and phenol was extracted in 20% acetonitrile solution under
onication for 30 min. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the quantity of
dsorbed phenol on the catalyst decreased as the irradiation time
assed. A quantity of 2.12 mg of phenol could be extracted from
he solid after 6 h of UV-irradiation when all the phenol had nearly
isappeared from the solution. The quantity of phenol remaining
dsorbed on the solid determined after extraction in acetonitrile
educed to nearly zero when the irradiation time increased to 9 h.
ecause the AC has no photo-activity, this figure clearly illustrates
hat molecules of phenol that have been adsorbed and accumulated
n the AC during the 1 h adsorption and process of photocatalytic
egradation are able to be transferred to titania where they are
ecomposed under irradiation.

. Conclusions

We have illustrated a procedure for successfully fabricat-
ng magnetic activated carbon through the adsorption of iron
xide magnetic nanoparticles inside the pores and on the sur-
ace of a commercial activated carbon. This method suggests a
imple route for the synthesis of magnetically separable acti-
ated carbons. Then the anatase titania particles prepared at
ow temperature (75 ◦C at most) were deposited onto the mag-
etic activated carbons. The titania-coated magnetic activated
arbon (TMAC) thus prepared shows super-magnetic properties
nd can be separated easily by an external magnetic field. It can
lso be re-dispersed into aqueous solution by ultrasonic vibrat-
ng after removing the external magnetic field. The experiment
esults also suggest that the photocatalytic activity of TMAC was
uch higher than other three photocatalysts (Degussa P25, titania-

oated activated carbon and neat titania synthesized by the same
ethod).
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